KV NDA PUNE
HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION 2018-19

CLASS - VI

ENGLISH

MM-80

MARKING SCHEME
READING SECTION
Q.1 I) PT Usha

ii) The individual champion

iii)Asian games New Delhi

iv) in 1986 - in Asian games at Seoul v) a) declared b) glittering
vi) fame
Q.2 i) a) books
v) b)find

ii) d)reader iii) d) all subjects iv)c)knowledge

vi) a) enlighten

vii) d) brave

Q.3 i) all the lazy people
ii) a difficult task
iii) none of these
iv) pendal was set on fire
v) a) assembled
vi) b)honour
WRITING SECTION
Q.4. Letter to Grandfather
FORMAT =2MARKS sender’s address, date, salutation, closing, subscription
CONTENT = 5MARKS
(Content=2 marks, Expression=2 marks, Accuracy = 1 mark)

Q.5. PARAGRAPH WRITING (ANY ONE)
MY DREAM

OR

BEAUTY

(Hints are given)

(Content=2 marks, Expression =2 marks, Accuracy= 2 marks)
Q.6. STORY WRITING
(Clues are given)
Content = 2marks
Expression/Fluency = 2 marks
Accuracy =2 marks
Suitable Title, moral =1 mark
GRAMMAR
Q.7. a) There were many people on the platform.
b)Studies are more important than films.
c) We should respect our elders.
Q.8.(Noun forms) bitterness, sensitivity (2 marks)
OR
Q.9.A) of, in, to, of
Q.9 B) a)crowd

(2 marks)
b)shoes

c)gloves

Q.9 C) harder, earlier, longest, clever

(2 marks)

LITERATURE SECTION
Q.10 Textual Extract
a)Ms Beam, the Principal
b) Lame day

c) A Different kind of School
Q.11 Poetical Extract
a) Beauty is a thing of joy
b) good actions
c) they repeat in our dreams
Q.12. Very Short Answer Q. (1x5 =5 marks)
1) a loving and caring family
2) Because he had heard a great deal about it and he wanted to know their
teaching methodology.
3) Because he thinks his teachers are special and extra-ordinary.
4) Poet’s name – Harry Behn
5) He danced in the middle of the floor.
Q.13 Short Ans. Q (7x2 =14 marks)
1. Because he was tired of wandering in the forest searching for food and was also
frightened by other animals stronger than him.
2.Once when he was cutting wood in the forest, he heard a sound of rushing
water nearby. He also felt very thirsty. So, when he went into the direction of the
sound, he found a waterfall there.
3. in Karnal, Haryana. She went to US to complete aeronautical engineering. She
married to an American flight Instructor Jean Pierre Harrison and became the
citizen of US.
4. one Lame day, one deaf day, one injured day, one blind day & one dumb day.

5. After getting a degree in aeronautical engineering, kalpana went to the US and
earned her Ph D. in aerospace engineering. In 1994 she was selected by NASA for
training as an astronaut. She was encouraged by the people around her.
6.The other courtiers were jealous of Tansen. Their plan was to make him sing
Raga Deepak so that he would burn into ashes and they all would get rid of him.
7.The other governors were jealous of the Shepherd, the new governor as very
soon he became more popular than them throughout the country.
8. Because Ray was quiet experienced and wise shopkeeper.
Q.14. PARAGRAPH ON - ‘My Recent Quarrel’. (5 marks)
Student should use ideas from the Poem
Last week I quarrelled – reason of quarrel – How we quarreled – What happened
next – result of the quarrel – finally who said “sorry”.
Comprehension – 3 marks
Expression –

2 marks
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